
*Please Note*
If you are unfamiliar with the installation processes, 
professional installation is highly recommended.

1) Open the hood.

INSTALLATION GUIDE:
PRO-YD-TYA06-(ALL COLORS)

3) Remove [1x] phillips retainer securing the 
fascia at the wheel well.

4) Remove [5x] 10mm bolts securing the fascia to the 
undertray.

2) Remove [4x] Phillips retainers securing the 
fascia.



6) Remove [1x] 10mm Bolt securing the bottom 
corner of the fascia on each side.

7) Unseat the bumper fascia by pulling the edges 
out then easing it back. If equipped with foglights, 
disconnect them. Then remove the fascia and set it 
aside.

9) Unseat the headlight. 10) Disconnect the headlight, turn signal, side-
marker and city light harnesses and remove the 
harness retainer.

8) Remove [3x] 10mm bolts securing the head-
light.

5) Remove [3x] plastic retainers securing the fascia 
to the undertray.



12) Remove the turn signal socket from the OEM 
headlight.

13) Install the turn signal socket into the Spyder 
headlight.

15) Your beam adjuster is 8mm and shown here. 
For information on how to wire the Halos and 
more, see the How to Wire Halos video in the 
Spyder FAQs playlist on the Spyder Auto 
YouTube channel.

16) Reconnect the headlight harness, city light 
harness and the turn signal harness. The side-
marker harness is no longer used.

14) Install city light socket into the Spyder head-
light.

11) Remove the city light socket from the OEM 
headlight. Never touch exposed bulbs with bare 
hands.



18) Reinstall [3x] 10mm bolts to mount the head-
light.

19) Seat the front bumper fascia.

17) Seat the Spyder headlight, being sure the 
retainer tabs snap into place.

21) Reinstall [1x] phillips retainer securing the 
fascia in the wheel well.

22) Reinstall [5x] 10mm bolts that secure the 
fascia to the undertray.

20) Reinstall [4x] phillips retainers to secure the 
fascia.



24) Reinstall [1x] 10mm bolt that secures the 
bottom corner of the fascia on each side.

25) Close the hood and enjoy your new Spyder 
headlights.

23) Reinstall [3x] plastic retainers that secure the 
fascia to the undertray.



For further help with installation, please watch our installation video. Follow the direct 
link below to our YouTube channel for more information.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N7uiy6QC6CA


